Polen Score
Combining Downside Capture and
Active Share Wins Over Time

Data suggests that active managers who
can protect in down markets are more likely
to generate better relative performance over
time. Here’s how to assess them.
Key Highlights
•

•

•

Active share and its ability to identify managers with the
potential to outperform their benchmarks has been increasingly
embraced by the investment community. But in theory, an equity
manager who looks nothing like their benchmark can still own
low-quality companies that ultimately produce poor investment
returns.
Decision-makers, in our view, can enhance their use of active
share and, thus, their statistical toolkit for evaluating managers.
We introduce the Polen Score and its counterpoint, the Active
Upside Score. The “Scores” marry active share with capture
ratios using a simple formula.
The research in this paper shows that the combination of
downside capture and active share is a more meaningful
contributor to relative outperformance than active share alone
and highlights the utility of the Polen Score.

Don’t Look Like the Benchmark, But More
Importantly, Don’t Lose
In working academic paper entitled “Active Share: A Blessing and
Curse,” Brandon Cline, a Professor of Finance at Mississippi State
University, examines the impact on investment returns for funds
that have both high active share and low downside capture.1, 2 Not
surprisingly, Professor Cline finds that funds with both high active
share and a high capture spread, the best combination of relative
outperformance in both up markets and down markets, exhibit the
strongest relative returns.
Notably, however, Cline’s research also shows downside capture to
be a more meaningful contributor to these investment returns than
upside capture. He notes that “. . . the ability to outperform in down
markets is relatively more important than the ability to outperform
in up markets.”2 We decided to take Prof. Cline’s research a step
further and defined the Polen Score and the Active Upside Score,
which will collectively be referenced as “the Scores.”
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The Scoring System: A Study
“The Scores” utilize active share and either upside or downside
capture by essentially taking the product of the fund’s active
share and the relevant capture ratio (relative to 1). The formulas
were constructed this way for two main reasons: 1) Anchoring the
capture ratios to the number zero levels the metrics and allows
for easier comparison and 2) It properly accounts for funds with
negative capture ratios.3
In the case of both metrics, a higher product implies a more
favorable score for the fund. A high Active Upside Score means that
a fund has both high active share and good (high) upside capture.
Likewise, a high Polen Score means that a fund has both high active
share and good (low) downside capture.

The Polen Score
Polen Score Examples:

Polen Score = Active Share of Fund *
(1 - Downside Capture of Fund over (n) years)

Assuming a fund has an active share of 95% and a strong downside
capture ratio of just 40%, the calculation would be as follows:
0.95*(1 – 0.40) = 0.57

Conversely, a fund with 95% active share and a poor downside
capture ratio of 140% would be calculated as follows:

0.95*(1 – 1.40) = -0.38

Finally, a fund with 50% active share and a downside capture ratio
of 95% would be calculated as follows:

0.50*(1 – 0.95) = 0.025

1

Prof. Cline was referred to us by Ken Johnson, Associate Dean and Investments Limited Professor at the Florida Atlantic University College of Business.
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Cline, B. and Gilstrap C. (2018) “Active Share: A Blessing and a Curse.”
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Funds produce negative capture ratios when they generate returns that are the inverse of their benchmark. For instance, if a fund has a negative return
during a period when its benchmark generates a positive return, this results in negative upside capture. Conversely, if a fund produces a positive return
during a period when its benchmark is negative, this results in negative downside capture.

Of the funds observed in the data set, those in the highest quintile
of the Polen Score had mean and median scores of 0.70 and 0.59,
respectively.4, 5

Active Upside Score
Active Upside Score Examples:

Active Upside Score = Active Share of Fund *
(Upside Capture of Fund over (n) years – 1)

Assuming a fund has an active share of 95% and a strong upside
capture ratio of 130%, the calculation would be as follows:
0.95*(1.30 - 1) = 0.29

Conversely, a fund with 95% active share and a poor upside capture
ratio of 60% would be calculated as follows:

0.95*(0.60 - 1) = -0.38

Finally, a fund with just 50% active share and an upside capture
ratio of 90% would be calculated as follows:

0.50*(0.90 - 1) = -0.05

Of the funds observed in the data set, those in the highest quintile
of Active Upside Score had mean and median scores of 0.35 and
0.24, respectively.4, 5

The Relationship Between Defense and Performance
We applied the Polen and Active Upside Scores to the same
universe of equity funds used by Prof. Cline in his original
analysis.4 The results, in our view, ultimately reinforced that low
downside capture appears to be more meaningful for relative
outperformance compared to high upside capture.
Relative performance of the fund quintiles was measured over
one-, three- and five-year-forward periods. Upside and downside
capture ratios were measured over three- and five-year periods.
The complete data set and methodology can be seen in Figure 5 in
the Appendix.
Equity funds with the highest quintile of Active Upside Score
generally produced stronger relative performance compared to
funds in lower quintiles. The same was true for funds with the high
Polen Score. Notably however, and consistent with Prof. Cline’s
work, the funds in the top quintile of the Polen Score consistently
generated significantly higher mean and median relative returns
than those funds in the highest quintile of the Active Upside Score.
Ultimately, high active share funds with the best downside capture
beat high active share funds with the best upside capture.

Scoring Funds with a Long-term View
“The Scores” become even more distinguishing when measured
over longer time periods, and further validate the importance of
taking a long-term view when evaluating investment strategies and
managers.
The longer the measurement period, the greater the separation,
as measured by median forward relative returns6, between highest
quintile and lowest quintiles of both the Active Upside Score and
the Polen Score. This separation is even more significant when
looking at the Polen Score quintiles, as shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3.
For example in Figure 1, funds in the highest quintile of the Polen
Score using three-year downside capture and one-year actual
forward relative returns had a median excess return of 120 basis
points (a 445 basis point spread compared to the lowest quintile).
But, as seen in Figure 3, the funds in the same quintile of the
Polen Score using five-year downside capture and five-year actual
forward relative returns generated a median annualized excess
return of 734 basis points (a 1,112 basis point spread compared to
the lowest quintile).

4 The funds observed in this data are the same funds observed in Professor Cline’s working academic paper titled “Active Share: A Blessing and a Curse.”
Cline’s analysis spanned the period from 1990-2016 and included nearly 27,000 annual equity mutual fund observations. Please see the section titled
“Predictive Power of Downside Capture” for a detailed explanation on the data set analyzed.
5 Mean and median “Scores” may vary depending on investment universe and time periods observed. See Figure 6 in the Appendix for additional details.
6 We use median returns as opposed to mean returns because they are less subject to outlier effects.
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1 Year Forward Returns using 3 Year Capture Ratios
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Figure 1: Source: Polen Capital. Data represents all funds observed in the study. See Figure 5 in the Appendix.
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Figure 2: Source: Polen Capital. Data represents all funds observed in the study. See Figure 5 in the Appendix.

5 Year Forward Returns using 5 Year Capture Ratio
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Figure 3: Source: Polen Capital. Data represents all funds observed in the study. See Figure 5 in the Appendix.
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Scoring Alpha Potential
Active Upside Score

Median Active Share
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Figure 4: Source: Polen Capital. Data represents all funds observed in the
study.
The connection between relative outperformance and downside
capture appears stronger than the connection between relative
outperformance and upside capture. This is logical, in our view.
Funds with both high active share and strong capture ratios will
have high Polen/Active Upside Scores and thus likely be sorted into
the highest quintile. Conversely, funds with high active share but
poor capture ratios will produce low Polen/Active Upside Scores
and thus be sorted into the lowest quintile. Funds with low active
share will likely end up somewhere in the middle quintiles regardless
of their capture ratios.
As seen in Figure 4, we can confirm this outcome by looking at the
median active share of each quintile, which creates a U-shaped
distribution. The lowest median active share for both metrics is
indeed in the middle quintile.

“

Funds with both
high active share and
strong capture ratios
will have high
Polen/Active Upside
Scores.
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”

Because of its predictive power, downside
capture augments the higher alpha
associated with active share. Thus, a
stronger linear relationship can be seen
between the Polen Score and relative
returns. However, since the predictive power
of upside capture is weaker, only the effects
of active share seem to appear in the Active
Upside Score.
We see this effect in the data as shown in Figure 5 of the Appendix.
Quintile returns for the Polen Score are almost completely linear—
the highest quintile outperformed the second highest quintile
which outperformed the third and so on. In almost every instance,
funds in the lowest quintile of Polen Scores had the worst median
relative forward returns, with performance generally increasing in
each higher quintile. This is not the case, however, for the Active
Upside Score. The distribution of those relative returns mirror the
U-shaped distribution of active share.
While we cannot draw any definitive conclusions, the data once
again makes a powerful argument for the importance of downside
capture relative to upside capture. Furthermore, the data suggests
that high active share funds that have not protected capital in
down markets are funds that investors should consider avoiding.
Meanwhile, the data is less conclusive for high active share funds
with poor upside capture.

Defense Across Universes
Performance trends in the data, whereby the top quintile of funds
outperforms the bottom quintile, are generally seen across both
large-cap funds and small-cap funds. For Polen Score quintiles,
the result is particularly uniform. Active Upside Score, however, is a
notable exception to this dynamic. Figure 5 in the appendix shows
the data set in detail. Using five-year upside capture and five-year
forward returns, the lowest quintile of small-cap funds produced
robust mean and median alpha of 674 basis points and 667 basis
points, respectively, outperforming the highest quintile of its Active
Upside Score peer group. One possible explanation could be that
high active share funds that trail in up markets over long time
periods (thus generating a low Active Upside Score) are able to
substantially compensate for this during down markets, but more
research will be required to form any conclusions.

Conclusion: Going Beyond Active Share
Active share is a useful metric in finding truly “active” managers
with the potential to outperform. But high active share and good
portfolio management are not synonymous. The “Scores” take the
concept of active share a step further by pairing it with capture
ratios through a simple formula. The result is a quantifiable metric
that can be applied to the manager search and evaluation process.
The research behind “the Scores” also tells a compelling story.
Downside capture and its contribution to fund outperformance
is more significant than upside capture. The quintile of funds with
the highest Polen Score—funds with high active share and low
downside capture—were the strongest performers on a relative
basis compared to funds with lower Polen Scores. When the highest
quintile of Polen Score funds were compared to funds in the highest
quintile of the Active Upside Score—high active share and high
upside capture—the highest quintile of Polen Score funds were the
strongest performers.

From our perspective, the research highlights
the utility of the Polen Score in the manager
evaluation process. Given the stronger
connection between downside capture and
long-term alpha generation, the Polen Score
could be an effective indicator in finding
managers that are likely to outperform
their benchmarks. The data and the
research reinforce our long-held view that
concentration (high active share), principal
protection (downside capture), and long
holding periods are key characteristics of a
strong investment discipline.
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Predictive Power of Downside Capture
The active share metric, developed by professors Antti Petajisto and
Martijn Cremers7, measures how disparate a manager’s portfolio
is from their respective benchmark. The study proved active share
to have predictive ability in identifying outperforming investment
managers. Prof. Cremers took the active share concept even
further in a second paper that examined the performance of high
active share managers with longer holding periods.8 These concepts
are important to us given the roles that active share and long
holding periods play in our own investment strategies.9
At the same time and in our experience, downside capture is the
embodiment of the first two rules of investing,10 and thus critically
important to long-term alpha generation. Equity managers, in our
view, who can consistently protect their clients’ capital in down
markets are in a better position to generate long-term relative
outperformance compared to equity managers who cannot.
We brought the idea of marrying active share and downside
capture to Brandon Cline, a Professor of Finance at Mississippi
State University.11 Prof. Cline was intrigued with the idea and
conducted further analysis. The product of his research is a working
academic paper titled “Active Share: A Blessing and A Curse” which
highlights, among other things, the impact on investment returns
for funds that have both high active share and low downside
capture.12 Prof. Cline’s work builds on the existing academic
literature by analyzing the importance of active share combined
with manager skill. The resulting data is compelling in our opinion.
Like Cremers and Petajisto, Cline finds that high active share is
necessary, but it alone is not a sufficient condition for predicting
manager outperformance. In fact, Cline’s research found that
funds with high active share and poor capture ratios, i.e. unskilled
managers, were among the worst performers. Cline concluded
that “investors only benefit from having high active share funds
when they can differentiate between funds with good and bad
proprietary strategies.”13
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In our view, his findings are significant because they highlight
just how meaningful downside capture is to generating
outperformance. Cline’s analysis spanned the period from
1990-2016 and included nearly 27,000 annual equity mutual fund
observations. Consistent with Cremers and Petajisto, the funds
in the highest quintile of active share outperformed funds in the
lowest quintile by 80 basis points per year.
Additionally, funds in the highest quintile of upside capture
outperformed funds in the lowest quintile by 150 basis points per
year. But strikingly, in our opinion, funds in the lowest quintile of
downside capture, those funds with the best relative performance
in down markets, outperformed those in the highest quintile by
a whopping 460 basis points per year. When viewing returns on
a risk-adjusted basis, controlled for systemic factors such as size
and style, the research showed that high active share funds in the
lowest quintile of downside capture generated a mean alpha of
270 basis points compared to the highest quintile of upside capture
with a mean alpha of 80 basis points.
The fund performance results also showed predictive power—when
a fund’s downside capture decreased or upside capture increased,
the predicted relative outperformance of the fund also increased.
This, too, is consistent with Cremers and Petajisto’s work which
showed that active share had similar predictive ability.
Higher active shares are associated with higher fund alphas.14
Furthermore, Cline’s research showed that high active share funds
with high downside capture (funds that underperformed in down
markets) were among the worst performing fund groups, which
leads Cline to conclude that “. . . an investor would be better off
investing in a manager who chooses an indexing strategy rather
than an active manager who has not demonstrated historically
that they can outperform during down markets.”15
Cline’s findings should serve as a reminder to the investment
community that, despite its positives, high active share is not a
panacea and that fund managers who purposefully increase the
active share of their portfolios hoping that it will lead to higher
alpha may leave their investors disappointed.

Cremers, K.J. Martijn, and Antti Petajisto. “How Active Is Your Fund Manager? A New Measure That Predicts Performance.” The Review of Financial Studies
22.09 (2009): 3329–3365.

8 Cremers, K.J. Martijn, and Ankur Pareek. “Patient capital outperformance: The investment skill of high active share managers who trade infrequently.”
Journal of Financial Economics 122.02 (2016): 288-306.
9 Evaluating “Active Share” https://www.polencapital.com/pdf/Insights/Evaluating-Active-Share-Polen-Capital.pdf.
10 1. Don’t lose money. 2. Don’t’ forget Rule #1.
11 Prof. Cline was referred to us by Ken Johnson, Associate Dean and Investments Limited Professor at the Florida Atlantic University College of Business.
12 Cline, B. and Gilstrap C. (2018) Active Share: A Blessing and a Curse.
13 Cline and Gilstrap.
14 Cremers and Petajisto.
15 Cline and Gilstrap.
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Appendix
All Funds16

3 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 1 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Polen Score

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Highest Quintile

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Highest Quintile

0.59

0.17

1.68

1.20

2nd

-0.92

-0.78

2nd

-0.09

-0.24

3rd

-1.17

-1.03

3rd

-0.86

-0.78

4th

-1.41

-1.25

4th

-1.70

-1.52

Lowest

-1.77

-0.84

Lowest

-3.71

-3.24

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

2.37

1.01

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

5.40

4.45

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)
4.61

3 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 3 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score
Highest Quintile

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Polen Score

1.82

0.62

Highest Quintile

5.36

2nd

-1.67

-1.42

2nd

0.40

0.11

3rd

-1.84

-1.86

3rd

-1.73

-1.64

4th

-1.71

-1.65

4th

-3.45

-2.79

Lowest

-0.27

0.44

Lowest

-4.43

-4.45

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

2.09

0.17

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

9.78

9.07

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

8.36

7.34

5 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 5 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score
Highest Quintile

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Polen Score

4.34

0.89

Highest Quintile

2nd

-1.29

-1.78

2nd

1.31

0.69

3rd

-1.70

-2.40

3rd

-1.82

-1.59

4th

-0.95

-1.30

4th

-4.17

-3.82

Lowest

1.53

2.81

Lowest

-2.17

-3.78

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

2.80

-1.92

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

10.53

11.12

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Large Cap16

3 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 1 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score
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Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Polen Score

Highest Quintile

1.20

0.55

Highest Quintile

1.94

1.45

2nd

-0.79

-0.65

2nd

0.00

-0.27

3rd

-1.17

-0.99

3rd

-0.82

-0.73

4th

-1.52

-1.22

4th

-1.58

-1.32

Lowest

-1.35

-0.58

Lowest

-3.16

-2.98

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

2.54

1.13

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

5.10

4.43

3 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 3 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Polen Score

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Highest Quintile

2.50

0.87

Highest Quintile

4.68

4.15

2nd

-1.92

-1.62

2nd

0.11

-0.38

3rd

-2.51

-2.52

3rd

-2.20

-2.07

4th

-2.86

-2.56

4th

-3.82

-3.11

Lowest

-0.86

0.10

Lowest

-4.35

-4.26

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

3.35

0.77

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

9.03

8.41

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

5 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 5 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Polen Score

Highest Quintile

5.82

1.83

Highest Quintile

7.53

6.54

2nd

-1.00

-1.59

2nd

1.40

0.21

3rd

-3.01

-3.64

3rd

-2.26

-2.26

4th

-2.05

-2.75

4th

-4.86

-4.40

Lowest

0.20

1.57

Lowest

-1.70

-3.77

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

5.62

0.27

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

9.22

10.31

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

2.66

1.94

Small Cap16

3 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 1 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score
Highest Quintile

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret. (%)

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret. (%)

Polen Score

1.93

0.88

Highest Quintile

2nd

-0.05

-0.14

2nd

0.88

0.49

3rd

-0.41

-0.39

3rd

-0.38

-0.50

4th

-0.92

-0.76

4th

-1.01

-0.99

Lowest

-0.73

0.08

Lowest

-2.31

-1.92

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

2.66

0.80

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

4.96

3.86

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret.

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret.

3 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 3 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score
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Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret.

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret.

Polen Score

Highest Quintile

3.31%

3.06%

Highest Quintile

7.98%

6.52%

2nd

-0.61%

-0.49%

2nd

1.88%

1.39%

3rd

-0.29%

-0.81%

3rd

-1.43%

-0.97%

4th

-0.96%

-1.12%

4th

-2.06%

-2.09%

Lowest

2.14%

2.57%

Lowest

-2.58%

-2.31%

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

1.17%

0.49%

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

10.56%

8.83%

5 Year Upside/Downside Capture Ratios - 5 Year Forward Relative Returns
Active Upside Score

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret.

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret.

Polen Score

Mean Fwd. Rel.
Ret.

Median Fwd.
Rel. Ret.

Highest Quintile

5.87%

3.04%

Highest Quintile

12.07%

10.28%

2nd

-0.51%

-0.43%

2nd

3.63%

3.64%

3rd

1.16%

-0.48%

3rd

-1.62%

-0.73%

4th

0.41%

-0.37%

4th

-1.35%

-1.39%

Lowest

6.74%

6.67%

Lowest

0.78%

-1.76%

-0.87%

-3.63%

Spread (Highest to Lowest)

11.29%

12.05%

Mean

Median

Spread (Highest to Lowest)
Figure 5: Source: Polen Capital.
footnote16

Mean and Median Scores for All Funds
Active Upside Score
Quintile

Polen Score
Mean

Median

Quintile

Highest

0.35

0.24

Highest

0.70

0.59

4th

0.04

0.03

4th

0.20

0.19

3rd

-0.06

-0.03

3rd

0.04

0.03

2nd

-0.17

-0.13

2nd

-0.07

-0.06

Lowest

-0.46

-0.41

Lowest

-0.46

-0.34

Figure 6: Source: Polen Capital.

16 For each year t in our sample we form calendar time portfolios and calculate Alpha for the following 1, 3 or 5 years. Alpha is based on the Carhart 4 factor
model with factor coefficients estimated over the 36 months prior to portfolio formation. Portfolios are constructed based on a fund’s Active Upside Score
or Polen Score quintile ranking. Each calendar year the Active Upside Score is calculated as the fund’s active share over the last year multiplied by the fund’s
one, three, or five-year upside capture minus 1. Each calendar year the Polen Score is calculated as the fund’s active share over the last year multiplied by 1
minus the fund’s one, three, or five-year downside capture. Our sample includes all equity focused mutual funds in the CRSP MF database with assets under
management greater than $5 million and a track record of at least 2 years. Returns greater than one year are annualized. The Large Cap and Small Cap
cohorts account for approximately 85% of the total fund observations in the sample and do not comprise the entirety of the observations included in the All
Funds cohort.
Benchmarks, including style specific benchmarks, were assigned based on which benchmark produced the lowest active share for each fund. For further
information regarding the benchmarks included, please contact us. The indices shown have not been selected to represent an appropriate benchmark with
which to compare an investor’s performance, but rather are disclosed to allow for comparison of the investor’s performance to that of certain well-known
and widely recognized indices. The volatility and other material characteristics of the indices referenced may be materially different from the performance
achieved by an individual investor. In addition, an investor’s holdings may be materially different from those within the index. Indices are unmanaged and
one cannot invest directly in an index.
Results shown herein are net of management fees and other fund fees and expenses. The data used is unaudited and is subject to change without notice or
update. Future returns are not guaranteed and the investments discussed involve risk of material or total loss.
Past performance is not indicative of future results. There can be no assurances that any portfolio characteristics depicted herein shall be replicated in the
future. It should not be assumed that any investment recommendations or decisions Polen Capital makes in the future will be profitable. As noted herein,
the Polen Score was devised from research conducted in part by Polen Capital and in part by Professor Brandon Cline, whom Polen Capital engaged for
consulting services for a fee. The Polen Score is independent of the performance of any investment product or fund managed by Polen Capital.
INTENDED FOR INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES PROFESSIONALS ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN
CONNECTION WITH THE SALES OF ANY REGISTERED INVESTMENT COMPANY FUND ADVISED BY POLEN CAPITAL.
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Going Beyond with Polen Capital

Connect with Us

For more than three decades, Polen Capital has been dedicated to
serving institutional and individual investors by providing

The firm’s unique culture has been recognized by Pensions &
Investments as one of the industry’s “Best Places to Work” in each

concentrated growth portfolios of the highest-quality companies.
We adhere to a time-tested process of researching and analyzing
sustainable growth—seeking the best companies to build high
conviction portfolios. Then, we invest for the long term and with a
business owner’s mindset—giving these companies time to grow.
This singular focus and consistent investment process transcend
market capitalizations and borders. We incorporate this approach
across three independent investment teams located in Boca Raton,
Boston and London, covering large company, small company and
emerging markets, currently managing over $35 billion in assets.

of the past four years.
For more information on Polen Capital visit www.polencapital.com
and connect with us on LinkedIn.
Past performance is not indicative of future results. There can be no
assurances that any portfolio characteristics depicted herein shall
be replicated in the future.

